Peaceful Time
On Irish Shores

Project Fair
More than 60 junior high stujJents at St. Thomas More parish participated in a
"Project Fair" recently. The students gave demonstrations in "scientific and nonscientific projects" to interested parents and faculty, according to a release. Shown
here are Kris Pappert and Michele Scardetta demonstrating their project dealing
with the stomach.

DPC to Examine Budget
The Diocesan Pastoral
Council will discuss the 198182 diocesan budget and' the
council for the coming year,
will be'tommissioned at its next meeting frojn 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Saturday, June 6, atBishop Kearney High School.

^udget, with the Support
Ministries division, in which
falls the expenses of the
upcoming diocesan appeal,
and Social Ministries getting
the largest increases.

Last December the
Courier offered ' a St.
Patrick's week tour of
Ireland, but only seven
responded.' So it was cancelled. A May 11-21 tour
was then offered. May is an
ideal time: lambs and sheep
and cattle in pastures of 40
shades of green; and little
donkeys which the Irish call
"asses" carrying milk cans to
creameries. The weather,
like the people, is unpredictable. This is the 10th
time I have escorted groups
for the C.J. and the weather
nearly always has been
good. However this tour had
quite a lot of rain, but
beautiful sunshine on the
most important days, including the tour of the Ring
of Kerry around the lakes of
Killarney. Whatever intermittent rain we did have
was what the natives call "a
soft rain," which is undistrubing.
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to Belfast and Derry. South
Ireland has gentle lambs and
cows grazing peacefully;
bustling businesses in the
cities, and pretty, tranquil
villages' scattered like jewels
in an emerald setting The
most serious danger in the
Republic is John Barleycorn
and Guinness Stout and
Harp beer. I can still see the
anguished face of my friend,
Ursaline Sister Vianney of
Sligo, as she said: "The drink
is a terrible problem, and
especially among the young.
It is hurting the children and
destroying families. No one^
knows how to control it." ~"
Sister Vianney is a social
worker who works with the
destitute, the aged and
disabled. She is not taken in
by the engaging charm of
hercountrypien.
Were there no disturbances in South Ireland? A
very little. When IRA
Bobby Sands died, a gang of
Dublin younsters got
together and did some
smashing and burnings.
These were not patriots with
a cause, but unemployed
men out for excitement and
used the occasion to play the
hooligan. When we arrived
at the Gresham Hotel on
St. Charles Borronwo
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O'ConneU Streeet, Dublin,
there were dozens of
policemen standing down
the street like security
guards, to prevent any
disturbances. All was
peaceful/ Policemen are
called "gardi," which is
translated "guardians of the
peace." They are not
allowed to carry arms. Most
of the guardi we saw were
called in because of the
uncertainties from the
hunger strike deaths, and
Were handsome young men
in their twenties.
One thing which
fascinates me abou^the Irish
is their flair with woreXajid
ideas. A funny •accountis"given a distinguished redheaded, ballad 'singer who
sang over the Irish radio
having a jangle with one of
the radio station directors.
In her anger she sputtered:
"That one is so mean he
wouldn't even give you the
itch for fear you'd take
comfort in scratching it." So
to speak takes genius. Next
week, more on the Ireland
tour with .it's humor and
pathos and religion.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Those who wish to have arrangements carried out
in accordance with the ideals of their faith can rely
upon the funeral directors listed to perform their
duties with sympathetic care and attention.
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